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CHIEF OF STAFF OF 

SALVATION-ARMY

A 3—8SJ! r_
FRANCE TO BUILD 

ARMED AERIAL 
WAR FLEET

T CANADIAN Fight to Bitter End, 
Says Carson

m
Critical State .

President of Canadian Man
ufacturers’Association Out-

1Sir Richard Cartwright, the Nestor of Parliament, Succumbs 
Following Operation—Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Other 
Leaders Pay Marked Tribute to His Worth.

London Sept 21 Comirt i BeiATi pt*

HenryGracie,Companion, î&"WîL£f3£
Severely Wounded, But SteSi 
fig Will Beeover IÜ: ”*

lines Views in Address to 
Convention —Mr. Curry 
Sees No Great Need of 
Wider Markets.

Parie, Sept. 24—France has de
cided to fcnild a squadron of swift 
armed dirgiblea for its aerial war 
fleet in addition to the swarm of 
aeroplanes already possessed by 
the army. Four great balloons of 
the non-rigid type have been or
dered by the government. These 
are to have a speed of about 43-1-2 
miles an hour,' and are to be 
armed with machine 
gas capacity is to be 
cubic feet.

Four Hundred Anti-Home 
Rule Stalwarts Meet in 

Secret Conclave
■ p

. - 3

Victims Started in Row Boat 
Saturday Night to a Creek 
Up Wallace Bay When Fusil
lade from Behind flay 
Stack Laid Them Low- 
Police After Assailants.

m

T CENSUS ns. Their 
ut 600,000

Ottawa; Sept. 24—Ottawa never had a’ 
more important assembly than the forty- 
first annual convention of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association, which opened 
in the Chateau Laurier this morning. The 
association has ,a. membership of 3,000, 
manufacturers in ail parts of the domin
ion, representing a capital of $400.000,000.

About 200 delegates arrived this morn
ing, and an additional 300 or 400 are ex
pected before this evening. There are 
delegates from as far west as Prince 
Rupert and as far east as Cape Breton,

. : " every kind of industry imaginable, is re-
Atqherst, Sept. 24—The quiet town of _ presented at the convention. They are

\\allien wat th^°wn into a high state of 2,000 Children of School dmployere of an army totalling approxi-
. xeitement on Sunday morning last when .. mately 250,000. On behalf of the Ottawa
the news spread that two of .ts most . Age—Inhabitants HaV6 AfaOUt valley branch of the assocation, W. B.
prominent and well known citizens l>ad ,, i • r w Rowley, chairman of the local committee,
almost come to an untimely end by being UOUbtod |fl Ten YfiafS. and general manager of the E. B. Eddy
i iddled, with buckshot on the previous Company, welcomed the delegates to Ot-
v.cning. . —— tawa, and formally introduced Mayor

ZZTmZI ’ “ Amherst. Sept. 24-Th* annual census Cbarlea Hopewell. -
it nas come to us is as tollows. of Amherst has just been conmleted hv In a characteristic speech, Mayor. Hope-the ClUce^retstoneequaUrry'^compnanid S^eT™0T W <* the public schools and Jel1. first thanked Nathaniel Curry, presi
de Wallace tretstone quany, accompanied j the retume are exceedin j eratifvinv to !dent of the association, and the members
h) Henry Gracie, the engineer in the^em- the citizens of this town The census^as • for makin8 h™ an honorary member of ! 0>^:ZyPmy-aWe^tUPon°â^rd:y g**»?* taken ^M^y ^.sitiT^ j Manufacturers' Association
veniM last They rowed into a smad bome ,n the to™> on Monday night worsh.p made a paemng reference to

'reek^car the head ofThe and whfle '**&* his official report to the council bgh cost of living, or the cost of
there they-were suddenly surpnsed bybe- ^ the rettonl ^ ”evy talk politics," said the mayor,
mg fired upon by parties hidden behind „f ^ year e 01 w 01 er tlle retttrns „but there jg a kind of protection thBt I
•rS£M., i.** * -
wounded. Two other shots followed in - ^na, ever> annual census hae „
quick suœcseion both men receiving more Proceeding, he commented on the ad-
nTnn wasr°woundeed "m^lhan’Td^n the town will at once have to 1^”^. WSifï
hn^ld^rusi^^^^Lnrorrve'y ™°r‘ »chL bmldin^f™ the ^ ^ rel‘“id be"
lërTus upturn5lumerZ odth°er bounds needs <* the increasing population 8 ^ ^ent wl^. W°U‘d meaD “ ^ m'

were also received on his arms, legs and ^ ^ -----------------;------ fn conclusion. Mayor Hopewell
■hrk,i,”i-Rfin R; lirplf eas^**• •*

i^y^&'3Ur«?4S DUuUu nLUB
but he has several severe wounds in his joined tqgether) no man, no firm, no

aflray took p,ace about 0100^ 111â IITf A 111 ^^ fii^

though sev^ly wounded, rowed the boat InOuLlI llnll I LU 111 ^The "dd^of the president, Nathaniel
home to Wallace, summoned assistance and Çurry pre8ented at the afternoon session
lot he and rlynn were conveyed to AT I Al 111 A1IIA1IT was distinctly the feature of the opening

their homes and medical aid summoned. I I | [j II II Pâ I 1011T day of the convention. He dealt in a
> lynn s condition is reported today as very X I 11 I M IM I II I 11 H I masteriy way with such important matters
C'ntieal and there are cerious doubts en- U I I UUIII1 UnUUll I as trade extension, labor and compensa- 
icrtamed with regard to his recovery. tion, transportation, reciprocity and im-
• raçie, however, is doing as well as can _____ perial defence, and reviewed the growth
e expected. . of Canada’s industrial side as shown by

»Sm TVitX'USS'K William Walt, Who Tried the S&SS-*“

., Same Game in AmWsfi
.«table Andrew McDonald to investigate __. hriêht
the matter. ArrCSlCQ,

Nb names have yet been mentioned but 
lit to reported that the parties,who fired 
the shots are well known and it Is an
ticipated that they will be arrested

guc
abo Outline of Provisional Gov

ernment Not Announced as 
Expected — Meeting (Ap
plauds Fiery Talk of Sir 
Edward and F. E. Smith 
Not Willing to Leave Safe
guards to Canadian Arbi
tration.

SHOWS 10,250 WORLD PEACE 
IN HANDS OF 

BUSINESS MEN
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London, Sept. 24—The fateful Monday 
has passed. The Ulster 
met in deadU. S. Immigration Commis

sioner Nagel Telk Cham
bers of Congress That Trade 
Controversies Lead to Most 
Wars.

secret commission J
secrecy. The waiting world ;1

is still kept waiting without the expected 
draft of Ulster's provisional constitution I
to take effect on the morrow of the kiifg’e 
signature to the home rule bill.

Ministerialiets and Nationalists ecoffing- 
ly describe yesterday’s events as “Another 
Ulster let-down," but those best able to 
penetrate the secrets of Sir Edward Car- 
eon and the Earl of Londonderry, say that 
Ulster*8 -provisional

,

Boston, Sept. 24—Brotherhood 
sential in perfecting international trade 
relations and world peace was dwelt upon 
today by Secretary of Commerce and 
Labog Charles Nagel, in an address of 
welcome to the visiting delegates to the 
fifth international congress of chambers 
of commerce.

“What we want to establish,” said. 
Mr. Nagel, “is such a relation, so in
timate commercially, and subsequently 
eoically, that no country, a part to your 
congress, will permit controversy, because 
it cannot afford to have it.

as an es- , _ government is fully
drafted and providee a government for the 
whom of Ulster, not merely for those 
counties which the Nationalists classify 
as Northeast Ulster. Ulster is regarded 
.as one and indivisible, and in passionate 
worde Sir Edward Careon yesterday re- 
pudiated the idea that Ulster be treated 
separately.

We want no separate parliament," he 
declared. ‘ We will take nothing lees than 
being.a part of the United Kingdom.”

It m understood that the new consti
tution is prefaced by a declaration of 
loyalty to the crown and the United King- 
dom and outlines the machinery of govern
ment. No disclosure has been made as to 
the nature of that machinery yet, how
ever. Not a single dissenting voice was 
raised at yesterday’s council of 400 dele
gatee elected by associations frSm all parts 
of the provinces.

em-

I

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 24—Sir Richard of the old school, a statesman rather than “In my judgment, the results of just 

Cartwright i, dead. He died in the Gen- a politician" such congreMea as theae are far more im_
eral Hospital a little after eleven o’clock . kf°n- J"*- Lougheed, the government portant than agreements arrived at as a

t e night, and, although he rallied during premier being unable to go on account of questions todiy through the world, are 
the early hours of the morning, he began his engagement to speak at the Canadian largely industrial. Controversies that 
to sink steadily and passed away suddenly. Manufacturers’ banquet here this week. arise will originate from that interest and

ts^STm sizzrJiti l's-rss a sstwru• the ffav d d a?°îher wreathJ>“ be«n aent be- ings, the main, cause of friction and

era! wil, be private. ‘ leagues ZZ ^ ^ ^ Lto; X^r^Cl'ld‘B f^tVUr

Ottawa Shocked. . _?» Wilfrid wiU attend the funeral in Harry A. Wheeler, of Chicago, president
Ottawa, Sept. 24-4(SpeciaD—The an .n.i8t°r “"’.T8 b‘i, eng.a^ment, sPeak of the chamber of commerce of the United 

nouncement of the death of Sir Richard ! thv Canad3an Manufacturers’ Associa- States, and Edward A. Mlene, of Bos- 
Cartwright created a profound imj^ion ton- Vlce"t>resldent of 1116 international
Uurier^timLlf^^nd'^^slbly^alto^Sir ’^d th” f6® g0Vernment wiul1 a,a0 ^5*^ Cannon Legrand responded 
Charles Tupper no ptblie man now liv-tog " tbe fUneraL for„ ^ congress, spewing first in French
has impressed for so tong a time his per- Sir Wilfrid Laurier. “w-îu m Bnfllsh' .. „ , .
sonality on the national life as centred in o ixr ii Tt_ • 7^* a rfp°rî °.n tlle reform of the
the capital. No face was better known L , Wllfnfi Hàuner, who was greatly calendar, piudictilarly as to the estsblish- 
here; no statesman had been so continu- ahocked at the news of'the sudden pass- ®el>l of a fixed day for Easter, read by
ously for over half a century in the nublio ,ng awa7 of another of his old and close President Cannon Legrande, the formal
eye- . colleagues, said this afternoon: programme was taken up.

Irrespective of party polities there is ,8 bave lost, ip_8ir Richard one of my 
heard on all sides expressions of sincere 0ldest Personal friends. I was associated 
regret at the passing of so valiant and pic- „ ? ™ ‘or more than thirty years, 
tnresque a poUtical fighter and nation fs leader of the party my relatione 
builder. With Sir Wilfrid Laurier he '"h him were at all times most cordial, 
formed about the only real link between .there.arose between us differences of
the present and the Mackenzie administra- °P™on> * waa never difficult to satisfac
tion. tonly adjust them. Sir Richard

fn point of years and public service, Sir V<\ry fdr?n8 man.> b“t those oqly who were
Richard was the Nestor of parliament. ™timately associated with him knew his
Of all the old orators of the early confeder- chivalrous nature. He was a patriot, a 
ation days, Sir Richard alone remained, thoro“Sh gentleman, and a charming 
and despite his advancing age and physical mï?' , „ „
disabilities, his voice as Liberal leader in death of Sir Richard* Cartwright
the senate last session had, kept all its old {faves ei*ht vacancies in the senate to 
time resonant ring. His rolling sentences before the
were just as trenchant and clear, his satire1 *I0Ce8S0r as Liberal leader in the upper 
as keen, his English as chastë, -and- his hou®e will probably be ex-Speaker Dandu- 
picturesque phrasing and debating power 1™®- 2 , r
just as effective.

On the very cloeing day of the session he 
made a telling, though brief, attack on the 
ultra protectionist principles of the gov
ernment, declared against political chican
ery in dealing with the country’s money, 
and promised to renew, the attack early 
and often during the coming session.

As leader of the government in the sen
ate after 1908 and latterly as leader of the 
predominant Liberal opposition in the 
upper chamber, Sir Richard’s political use
fulness and parliamentary experience and 
tact were fully recognized on both sides of 
the house. His mental alertness and his 
debating power were undiminished with 
advancing years, though the infirmity of 
his rheumatism prevented his appearance 
on outside platforms. -,

Every colleague in the senate bears wit
ness to his skilfulness as leader and his 
unfailing courtesy in debate.

1
A Grave Matter.
. The most dramatic moment came when, 
m a quivering voice, Sir Edward Carson 
said: ^ This covenant, pledging Ulstermen 
to resist, is the gravest matter that has 
ever come t|efore ue. The more I con
sider it, the more 1 am convinced that, 
this covenant is right. *

“And because I believe it is right, I at 
all events, am prepared to go on to the 
end.”

This declaration brought the whole audi
ence to their feet, and in round after 
round of cheers, gave the pledge that 
where he led they would follow.

Sir Edward Carson added, turning to
wards F. K. Smith:

“In the march to the end, wherever 
it leads, I shall bave behind me all that is 
best and truest. Not merely in Ireland, 
but in the United Kingdom.”

F. E. Smith, amid a roar of cheers, 
asked if the primate of Ireland, the mod
erator of the Presbyterian church, and the 
head of the Methodist 
flippant adventurers or men who would 
enjoy a malignant pleasure in seeking 
bloodshed.

The ministerial journals quote approving- 
ly William O'Brien’s proposal that Cana
dian party leaders, Liberal and Conserva
tive should arbitrate as to the guarantees 
which ought to satisfy Ulster. Ulstermen 
say they know best how to guarantee 
themselves.

con--survivecome

President's Address. -

of President Nathaniel 
ted at tbe afternoon session

The address 
Curry, present 
was distinctly the feature of the opening 
day of the convention. He dealt in a 
masterly way with such important matters 
as trade extension, labor and compensa
tion, transportation, reciprocity and im
perial defence and reviewed the growth of 
Canada’s industrial side, as shown by the 

’ returns of the last census. In his address 
the president said:

“It is a pleasure to note thst our gov
ernment has opened the way for a freer 
movement of trade between Canada and 
the British West Indies. If the treaty 
o£ mutual preferential trade, that has been 
concluded," is followed up, as we are told 
it will be, by the inauguration of a steam
ship service adequate to the needs, I look 
for material benefits to the dominion as 
a whole, but more particularly to On
tario, Quebec and the maritime provinces.

“Let ue hope that the negotiations now 
under way with Australia for a similar 
treaty of preferential trade will come to 
as successful an issue.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 24—Chief Ride
out’ todày received word that William 
Watt, wanted in Moncton for passing 
bogus checks, had been arrested in Am
herst.

Watt 1s alleged to have passed a cheque 
for $6.80, signed by H. W. Black, drawn 
on the Royal Bank, at Chatham. Watt 
is also said to have operated in St. John 
passing a bogus check on H. G. Marr. He 
tried to pass a check on an Amherst fihn 
today when he was caught. Chief Ride
out bis asked to nave the man sent to 
Moncton for trial.

con-soon.
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ni ABOUT 
WESTERN CHOP iityBelfast Divine Dead.

Belfast, Ire., Sept. 24—The death is an
nounced here today of the Rev. William 
Nicholas, ...president and theological pro
fessor at the Methodist college here. He 
took a very active part in the home rule 
controversy.

commun were
.i'H
n

BE NOVA WH 
TRACT FOR ENGLISH 

FARM EOLE

!■ uSir Thomas, Back-from Trip, 
Says Delays May Occur, But 
Railways Will Do Their Best 
to Move Harvest

was a

garded as one of the masterpieces of par
liamentary eloquence.

More recent speeches from him -both in 
the commons and senate including that 
creating the Quebec Battle Fields Commis
sion, 1908, have more than sustained his 
previous high reputation in this respect. 
He was created a K. C. M. G. in 1879 
and. was minister of trade and commerce 
in the Laurier administration. He has 
been government leader in the senate 
since January 1909. He is now regarded 
as the last member in activp public 
life'of Mackenzie’s old guard. He was 
entertained at a public banquet by the 
Ontario Liberal members and senators in 
May, 1900, at which he was thanked for 
his services as the beacon light of the 
Liberal party. He was made a G. C. M. 
G. in 1907. He was acting premier dur
ing Sir Wilfrid Lauriers absence from 
Canada in 1897, 1902, 1907 and 1911. He 
was a delegate to Washington to promate 
better relations between Canada and the 
United States in 1897. He proposed a 
joint committee and represented Canada 
on the Anglo-American Joint High Com
mission in Quebec, 1898, and Washington 
1899.

He was appointed a member of the 
Most Honorable Privy Council in 1902. He 
declined appointment aa lieutenant gover-

-

< MHThe Naval Question.
“Let me say just a few words on the 

naval question that is now so prominent
ly before ue. As business men, it should 
be our constant aim to face business is
sues in a business-like way. The protee- 
,tion of our commerce upon the high seas 
is a business precaution, for the nation 
as a whole to adopt, comparable in all 
respects, with the business precaution 
which oer municipalities adopt in afford- 

TT.ut o ^ , ing our property police protection. We
■ fri- ’ °ept" M A large tract of land, do not look to the mother country to 
including a number of farms in Pictou provide the latter, nor should we con- 
ounty (N. S.), has been purchased by a tinue to leave ounselves entirely depend- 

representative of Hon. Rupert Guinness, ent upon her for the former. The fact 
M. if., of England, through the Nova Soo- that circumstances have compelled us to 
tia government s department of industries accept her protection in the past, w all 
and immigration. the more reason wby we should make

- Mr- ®u,1Sae” ”■ to haste to relieve her of that responsibility 
placera number oi young English farmers now that we are in a position to do some- 
en the property and eventually enable thing for ourselves.
them to acquire ownership. If the scheme “The so-called German peril may be a 
■works out, Mr Guinness will extend it. reality or it may not, I do not know, nor 
the. purchase of the property covers crops, do any of us know. We sincerely hope 
stock and implements. it js not, for war of any kind is a calam

ity to be avoided at ail costs save that 
of national honor. But if we are unani
mous on this point, we should also be 
unanimous as to the wisdom of being pre
pared to defend ourselves in any emergen
cy, however great. Instead of temporiz
ing with vain surmises we should rather 
pay heed to the actions of those who 
are charged with the responsibility for 
providing that defence.
Wants Action.

session opens. HisV/-
Montreal, Sept. 24-Sir Thomas Shaugh- 

hessy. returned from Ms annual inspection 
trip to the west today. “Everybody in the 
west appears satisfied,” said the C. P. R. 
I resident, “and there is no reason why 
they should not be, for the farmers of the 
West are -the richest agricultural people in 
the-world. The grain erbp wiU be à boan- 
tifuL one, but the wet weather is retarding 
the-harvest slid delaying the movement 
ot the crop, and this will mean a very 
short ^shipping i season. We made ample 

'ions for the harvest before it was 
id tinder existing conditions we can 

only do the best
“I do net anticipate the difficulties some 

of -our friends are predicting regarding the 
movement of the western crop. Of course 
there will be a tremendous rush—I trust 
«.AW1 ^W ^tlmt-bnt with a rea- 
jorfabie degree of patience everything will 
Work out vall tight in the end.”

Asked about the suggestion of the Grain 
Growers Guide that rates via the'south 
!» ^ .seeujed’ Sir Tkom.M replied:

We have heard so many fears expressed 
in the past that there must be an extra
ordinary congestion in the grain traffic, 
that we have become rather accustomed to 
it and realize that many people are given- 
to exaggeration.

“There will be difficulties, of course, as 
there are always difficulties in connection 
with tile handling of so much grain during 
the short season before the close of lake 
navigation, hut I do not anticipate there 
will be anything of a serious nature.”

[LEMMING AND 
# EK m 

FROM WESTERN TRIP

»LIKELY TO OPENHon. Rupert Guinness Selects 
Pictou County for His Ex
periment.

A Notable Career.
The Right Honprable Sir Richard John 

Cartwright wae the only eon of the late 
Rev. R. D. Cartwright, chaplain to the 
forces at Kingston, Ontario, and Harriet 
Cartwright, daughter of Conway Edward 

.Dobbe, Dublin, Ireland. He was a grand
son of Honorable Richard Cartwright,
United Empire Loyalist, formerly a judge 
of the Common Pleas in Upper Canada 
and afterwards a member of the legislative 
council of that province. He was bpra in 
Kingston Dec. 4, 1835 and educated at 
Trinity College, Dublin. He was married 
in 1859 to Frances, vice president of the 
Local Council 06 Women, and eldest 
daughter of Colonel Alexander Lawe, hon
orable East India Company service, Cork,
Ireland. He was formerly president of 
the Commercial Bank of Canada and of 
the Women’s Medical College, Kingston; 
vice-president of Trust Corporation of On
tario; and president of the Frontenac nor 0f Ontario in 1908. He has suggested 
Loen Inveetment Co. He promoted the 1 “That Canada, with its close acquaint- 
Ontario Electric Co. in 1901. He sat fori 0f conditions, both in the republic 
Lennox ami Addington. Canadian Assem- and the Mother country, and with its new 
bly, from 1863 till the union of the prov- jjfe and vigor reaching out towards both 
rnces m 1867. He was also member for the Old and the New world, could be 
Lennox fro™ He then went ^he medium that would bring about an
to Centre Huron and represented that con- alliance of the English-speaking people of 
^1o“UenCTr £r°m November J878 t° May the»world, which no combination of ua- 
1882. He was a member for South tions dare treat lightly or whose demands 
Huron from Dec. 1883 to 1887, and repre- they dare disregard if disposed to urge 
rented South Oxford from 1887 to 1904. the disarmament of the world.” He was 
He was called to the senate by Earl Grey, the author of several pamphlets, includ- 
September 30, 1904. jng one containing his recollections of the

He belonged to one of the old Tory Confederation period. In 1911 he lectured 
famibes of Upper Canada and in the early on “The Perils of Democracy” 
days of his public life gave an individual Some of the comments made concern- 
support to the late Sir John A. Macdon- fng him are as follows: 
aid. Since the period of the Pacific “A man of ideas.”—Montreal Gazette, 
scandal, 1873, he has acted with and been “His satire is deadly.’’-^Canadian Col- 
a member of the Liberal party,, first under lier’e.
Mackenzie, then under Blake, and final- “The neetor of Canadian Liberalism 
ly under Ladner. During its existence Montreal Herald.
he hae been president of the Ontario Re- ‘ILaurier never had a truer colleague ” 
form Club of Toronto and latter of the —Montreal Herald.
Eastern Ontario Liberal Association.

He wae minister of Finance in the Mac
kenzie administration, 1873 to 1878, and 
subsequently while" in opposition 
chief spokesman for his party on all fiscal 
subjects. He developed in debate great 
powers of oratory, superior to those pos
sessed by all the public men of his time, 
save only the late Honorable William 
Macdougall and Sir W. G. .Row. His 
speech in seconding the vote of thanks to 
tbe volunteers who had served in the 
North West Rebellion, 1886, is still

pre
read;

Ottawa, Sept 24—Notices are being sent 
out by the secretary of state to all ths 
departments, asking them to expedite 
their reports so that there will be no de
lay in -printing, and they will be ready 
for the opening of the house. Even as it » 
is, reports were never so far advanced aa 
at the present time.

The auditor general’s bulky report is 
nearly ready for publication. All of the 
departments are making active prepara
tions for the openig of the house, and 
estimates for the year are being prepared.

The house, it is now generally expected, 
will open November 14.

we can.

Senator Lougheed.
A worthy tribute to the deceased states

man was that paid by Iton. Mr. Lougheed, 
who in his capacity as Conservative leader 
in the upper chamber, was closely associ
ated with Sir Richard Cartwright both as 
government leader and as leader of the 
Liberal opposition in the senate.

“No man,” he said, “could have been 
more courteous, kindly or considerate. No 
one better observed the amenities of de
bate or set a higher example in parlia
mentary decorum, or in the conduct of 
public business on the floor of the house. 
As a debater and as an orator of the old 
school, for clear thought and chaste langu
age he had few, if any, peexe. He was, 
with the exception of Sir Charles Tupper, 
the last survivor of the ‘old guard,’ and 
his name must always 6uDc large in Cana
dian history. He was a typical gentleman

MISSING EAMPBELLÎOÜ 
MIN FOUND DROWNED

:

ISWIFT CULL 11 j
Body of James Cantwell Recovered 

from the Harbor Waters —An In

quest Being Held.
“If criticism can be obviated and party 

-feeling assuaged by the government taking 
into its confidence the leader of the op
position and his lieutenants, so much the 

, 2 ^ I mipk-’ By all means let such g cônfer-
Campbellton, Sept. 24—James Cantwell, ence be had, and had quickly. But in 

who until recently was employed in the ; any event let us have action; let us sink
civic electric light station here, and has our individual likes and dislikes to the
lately been employed on concrete work on | end that something may be accomplished, 
the Intercolonial Railway, disappeared and placing all politics aside let us unité 
mysteriously last Wednesday, and yester- in the performance of what is plainly
dyr his body was found in the water near duty, and so declare to the world at

ÏJfSSSï' “ th4e, Whait . tb.atat4 laet 7e are a nat.ion * meet the situation, millions upon millions
Hartland N R 54_Hrm ' T tt 4 a 80 rre^nly ^een working in RevertiiJ? to matters Store directly con- are being poured into improvements that

“• “p wÿSSSti. —i ™’A~S5iwte'USfcS-'SgK“SÏ3iS!wi»1UV«î?
morrissy ana Mrs. Morriesy have returned ished. The last time he wae seen was with those in their employ. =nd nroanpritv of the rest nf thn aJL;*Mr Mp 0 the PaC,fiC u0aet',c ”D Wednesday night at the lower wharf. “The great need of t'Lda today, a, eolongLthey^ereddM wfth the Tn

J’ri**ripplin?„wa!(undertidp1 V» r w-dCT «-^ts, *5 +«en pieasea witn tne West, nut at the about 4 o clock m the afternoon the body equipment and a service that will enable ed irreuarable iniurv because of
me time says that, after seeing the was, recovered by George S. Aeprey. us better to supply the demands of the that may be permanently diverted tin TTnit
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Sackville, N. B.. Sept. JO—Tragically 
sudden was the death of Trejbholm Spence, 
of Murray Corner, one of the tiest known 
and ntost highly esteemed residents of the 
eastern part of the county. Mr. Spence 
had been duck shooting on the marshes on 
Saturday, and when found he had bagged 
several birds, and from

■;

7;«

our
appearances had 

just opened the breech of the gun to load 
for another shot when he dropped dead.

“One of the masters of the spoken word 5? TyearS °f and ia

len. of Mnrfiay Corner, and Mrs. Hazen 
Milton, ot Bayfield.

Howard Spence, of Great Sliemogue, and 
William E., of Cape Spar, are brothers; 
and Mrs. Frank McGlashing, of Cape Tor- 
mentine; Mias Millidge Trenholm, and 
Mr$. Isaac Trenhplm, of Cape Spar, are 
sisters. The funeral was held on Sunday 
afternoon Services were conducted by ' 
Rev. B. O. Hartman, and many friends at-iMHniMttir

!

“As a debater is without an equal in 
our parliament.”—Montreal Star.

“The.most masterly speaker this gener
ation h*s listened to.”—Saturday Night.

“Master of two things—eatire and sta
tistics'.”—Toronto News.

“The living personification of kindness, 
breadth of "view, honor, devotion to the 
public interests and fidelity to his 
friends'.”—Late Hen. J. I. Tarte.
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AT COUBTENAY BAY.

ro^dV£. $2 
t away and a railway run round to carry 

away such rock as is needed, whik 
«own on the sand» Be- 
rock that the pow 
•bettered and thrown varim 
Steam drills, cranes, huge et 
and all the machinery of'engmenng are 
rapidly levelling the hill ont of existence 
The heart of it hss been already cut out and much of the material cartedlwTv 
for the breakwater, though many thou
sands of tons of broken rock still bestrew 

re sands. V 4H xrt-
‘f The dry dock will be at least 1,150 feet 
long, 110 feet wide with 35 feet d^th^f 
water and will be one of the largest of its 
iltind in the world.
•The city commissioners have taken up 

Phe matter of inerraaing the Size of the 
dry dock with tbe department of poHic 
works which hss the change under con
sideration.
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HUGE STEEL '
PUNT FOR

THIS CITY?
Fredericton Report is That h 

is to Employ 1,000 Men and 
Take 3,000 Tons of Iron 

. Or* Daily,

(Fredericton Gleaener.)
W. F. C. Parsons, chief engineer foi
» Drummond Iron Mines, arrived in 

He ia here to consult with members oi

SSSASSS £
Company. This year’s 
Gloucester mines will 
than 100,000 tone of or. 
ranee in further increasi 
ing the inability to secure ve 

of the ore.
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•om tbe

■the
carriage

While

thety generally understood t 
Drummond, who are lea. 
velopment of the iron ind 
are interested in the pi 
a huge iron and eteel wo 
in connection with the pr 
and steel shipbuiktiBg pis 

It is said that the pli 
posed to establish

in
in

two -blast furnaces of 280 tons daily o 
ity each, connected with which 
would be a rolling mill and bar 
worke. Such a plant would employ 
men and St. John is 
ideal site for the ind 
to handle the by-produ
be established and it ia--------------------
would then have 60 cent gas.

Such a plant as proposed would use 
3,000 tons of raw material daily, the plant 
being operated 366 days in the year, and 
this ore would be supplied from the Dqum- 

at Gloucester (N. B.), and 
orbrook (N. 8.)
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VICTORIA CIRCUIT COURT
#>

unit courtAndover, Sept. 25—1 
te-opened at 10 o’clock t 
evidence in the case <
Wright was concluded 
Judge Barry addressed the jury to 
fifteen minutes this morning and «

half deliberation they brought 
t of $356 and coats for the 

plaintiff. The defendant having to pay the 
$100 that Armstrong paid him over on« 
year ago and $265 being the profit thal 
Armstrong would have made if WrigM 
had delivered the potatoes at Limeetom 
Siding on January 13, 1812.
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r and a 
a verdict

A.Feat—“Have you any invisible hair 
plnsr “Certainly, madam.” “Could I 
see them, please?”
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